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24 Fullarton Drive, Paynesville, Vic 3880

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 764 m2 Type: House

Peter May
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Nestled in a tranquil area, this delightful home boasts timeless appeal and showcases an awe-inspiring northward

panorama of the serene lake. With three generously proportioned bedrooms and two well-appointed bathrooms, this

residence offers comfort and style in equal measure.Key Features:Newer Kitchen: The heart of this home is a modern

kitchen, designed to marry form and function seamlessly. With updated appliances and ample counter space, culinary

endeavours are a pleasure. Plus, you get the distraction of looking out to the water while you do your dishes.Expansive

Living Areas: Two distinct living spaces beckon, both oriented towards the picturesque northern vistas. Bathed in natural

light, these areas provide the perfect backdrop for relaxation and entertainment.Impressive Extension: The current

owners undertook a substantial extension to maximize the breathtaking view. This addition elevates the residence,

creating a space that is truly one-of-a-kind.Exterior Oasis:The decked area is an entertainer's dream, picture yourself

sitting back and watching the kangaroos bound across the farmland while you take in these impressive water views.The

meticulously maintained gardens surround the property, offering a symphony of colours and scents. Fruit trees punctuate

the landscape, providing a bountiful harvest. Below the house, a generous storage area ensures ample space for tools,

equipment, and outdoor essentials.Parking and Accessibility:Parking is a breeze with a capacious carport, accommodating

two vehicles and a boat effortlessly. This feature is a rare find and adds practicality to this already exceptional

property.Embrace a lifestyle of tranquility and natural beauty in this comfortable home. Its marriage of classic charm with

modern comforts, coupled with its unparalleled lake views, makes it a true gem in the real estate landscape. Arrange a

viewing today and discover your next chapter in this idyllic lakeside haven.


